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I. Introduction

With accelerating economic globalization and regional economic integration, urban

competition is no longer the competition among individual cities within an

administrative region. Cities will participate in the process of globalization as a

broader subject in a broader space and form. China increasingly speeds up in its

urbanization. Many cities are undergoing profound changes. From the coordinated

development of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region, to the Yangtze River Delta, to

Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area, city clusters are booming. Within

the cluster, cities share resources, open their markets to each other, and complement

each other's strengths to achieve common prosperity and sustainable development.

The National New Urbanization Plan (2014-2020) by the State Council officially

outlines the development of smart cities. The plan clearly calls for promoting the

development of smart cities, making overall use of physical, information and

intellectual resources for urban development, and promoting the innovative

application of new-generation information technologies such as the Internet of

things, cloud computing and big data. The concept of smart city cluster was first

proposed in the 13th Five-year National Informatization Plan released at the end

of 2016, clearly putting forward the requirements for super-large cities to build

smart city clusters by taking the world's advanced cities as the benchmarking. The

development of smart city clusters means that people can enjoy convenient



services and happy lives across cities in the future. Undoubtedly, the achievement

of such ambition requires a wide range of support, such as smart infrastructure,

including an intermodal transportation network, smart buildings, sustainable

energy, and smart manufacturing digital factories.

However, the realization of smart city clusters cannot rely solely on technologies. There

has to be better coordination between cities in formulating development plans. By

sharing information and removing barriers in various markets and mechanisms, factors

such as capital, labor and information can flow freely within the region.

II. International trend of city cluster development

Along with the industrialization process, the urban infrastructure development related

to the global urbanization process has also gone through four stages (Figure 1):

Figure 1: Four Stages of Urban Infrastructure Development

 Preliminary stage - "Brick & Steel" infrastructure: In the preliminary

stage, the city is committed to providing the most basic services for the

earliest citizens;



 Stage 1 - (Semi-) automated infrastructure: As cities become more

popular and crowded, there is a need to improve the efficiency of

infrastructure, hence the concept of infrastructure automation.

 Stage 2 - Intelligent infrastructure: At this stage, productivity, efficiency

and comfort have become the key factors to determine the competitiveness

of a city. More advanced intelligent infrastructure has come into being. Most

cities in developed countries are in this stage.

 Stage 3 - Fully-integrated intelligent infrastructure: In the future,

breaking down the barriers between infrastructures will be the key to

improving the efficiency and productivity of the infrastructure already built -

-integrating the city's operations with the latest ICT technologies will

become the trend.

The formation of city clusters is an important manifestation of urbanization

towards regional agglomeration, as well as a process of continuous evolution of

humanity, nature and industry. Take the "bay area" as an example, as a typical

manifestation of city cluster, it accounts for 60% of the global economic aggregate.

75% of the major cities, 70% of the industrial capital and population are

concentrated in the area with a depth of 100 kilometers along the continental

coastline, forming a distinctive economic and geographical pattern of the "bay

area". 1Globally, the bay area has become an important growth pole of world

economic development and a new carrier of international competitiveness,

especially innovation capability.

1Data source: World Bank



In February 2019, Outline of the Development Plan for the Guangdong-Hong

Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area was formally issued, with the goal to significantly

enhance the comprehensive competitiveness of the Guangdong-Hong Kong-

Macao Greater Bay Area by 2022, strengthen the extensive cooperation between

Guangdong, Hong Kong and Macao, and further enhance the impetus for regional

endogenous growth. This marks the gradual formation of another world-class bay

area and city cluster framework in the future, which is characterized by vitality,

innovative development, industrial optimization, efficient resources and beautiful

environment. Compared with other bay areas in the world, the Guangdong-Hong

Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area has the characteristics of system diversity and

resource complementarities. Meanwhile, the total size, resident population,

economic growth rate and port capacity of the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao

Greater Bay Area are all higher than that of other three bay areas. The unique

advantages of being close to Hong Kong and Macao also enable it to take full

advantage of Hong Kong's mature market economy and status as an international

financial center. How the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area refers

to the successful development experience of other developed bay areas and gives

play to its own advantages to explore the development path of the "Chinese

model" bay area can also provide beneficial reference for the development of

other city clusters in China.



Table 1 : The World's Four Largest Bay Area Planning and Key Indicators (Based on
the Statistical Data in 2016) 2

Indicators
Tokyo Bay

Area
New York
Bay Area

San
Francisco
Bay Area

Guangdong-
Hong Kong-

Macao Greater
Bay Area

Size (100,00 square
kilometers)

3.67 3.45 1.74 5.65

Population (ten thousand) 4,383 2,370 768 6,765

GDP (trillions dollars) 1.86 1.83 0.82 1.38

GDP per capita (ten thousand
dollars) 4.24 7.72 10.53

2.04

Proportion of the tertiary
industry

82.3% 89.4% 82.8% 62.2%

Major industry
Automobile,
petrochemical,

etc.

Financial
services, real
estate, health

care

Scientific and
technological
innovation,
professional
services

Scientific and
technological
innovation,
financial
services,

manufacturing

It can be said that the development know-hows of New York Bay Area, San

Francisco Bay Area, Tokyo Bay Area and other world-class bay areas (Table 1) in

the past several decades lends beneficial reference and thoughts to development of

city cluster in China, especially for development of city clusters in Yangtze River

Delta and Pearl River Delta.

 Provide more interconnected and efficient infrastructure network

2Report on the Development of Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area from "World Factory" To "World-class
Bay Area", Deloitte, February 2018



Comprehensive infrastructure is an important support for coordinated

development of a city cluster. All mega cities are confronted with huge traffic

pressure without exception. Improvement of traffic efficiency, realization of

efficient flow of passengers and goods within and between cities and reduction of

emission are key to industry development and enhance livability beyond doubt.

Traditional energy supply based on fossil energy, one-way power transmission

network and time imbalance of electricity consumption (peak-valley difference)

constitute the main causes for inefficiency of energy system and serious

environment pollution. Development of distributed, renewable and clean energy

and application of more balanced two-way electricity grid are the future of smart

city cluster development. Taking San Francisco Bay Area as an example, it

follows the planning principle of sustainable development, and comprehensively

considers a series of factors of bay area including transportation, residence,

industry and environment. Accumulated effects of population and industry of

central cities in the bay area have been reinforced by establishing a complete rail

transportation network. It has been created into the most international competitive

area appropriate for livability and industry development.

 Continuous optimization and upgrade of industrial structure

Industry provides momentum and foundation for urban development, as well as

critical support for daily operation. Continuous optimization and upgrade of

industries also play a role of vital importance for city cluster. It is during the

constant development, updating and iteration of industry that advanced production

elements, materials and talents gather in city cluster. Besides, once industry is

developed into a certain scale, it will generate cluster effect, which can not only



accelerate gathering of high-quality external materials, but also promote rapid

development of inherent emerging industries. Taking Tokyo Bay Area as an

example, Keihin Industrial Belt was developed from the west of Tokyo and Keiyo

Industrial Belt from the east of Tokyo in the past hundred years. It gathers

multiple industries including iron and steel, non-ferrous metallurgy, oil refining,

petrochemical, machinery, electronics, automobile, shipbuilding and modern

logistics, being the largest industrial belt in the world; It also contains finance,

R&D and culture and large-scaled entertainment facilities and commercial

facilities, being the world famous finance center, R&D center, entertainment

center and consumption center.

 Increasingly open policies and coordinated management mechanism

Planning of city cluster is typical cross-administrative regions management, and

regional coordinated development constitutes a natural need. Therefore,

enforcement of a single municipal government or department is far from enough.

Without a good coordination mechanism, self-developed city alliance will remain

loose and uncompetitive. To adapt to the requirement for coordinated

development, coordination mechanism between municipal governments is quite

essential. For example, the Japanese Government released Capital Reconditioning

Law and other laws and regulations to promote planning and development of

Tokyo metropolitan circle, and San Francisco Bay Area established Bay

Government Association, Metropolis Traffic Committee and other special

coordination institutes. Taking New York Bay Area as an example, cross-

administrative areas planning and coordination led by "third-party department"



plays a role of vital importance, such as New York Region Planning Association

(RPA, established in 1922).

III. Critical challenge in development of smart city cluster in

China

According to the analysis on infrastructure development stages in the above

chapter, most Chinese cities are now in the first stage: namely city 1.0-Focus on

providing basic (semi) automatic infrastructure in responsive to the demands of

rapid growth of population and economy. China has made many beneficial trials

in the term of smart city development. National New Urbanization Plan (2014-

2020) clearly stipulate promoting development of smart cities, planning material

resources, information resources and intelligence resources for city development

as a whole, and accelerating innovation and application of new generation

information technologies, such as Internet of Things, cloud computing and big

data . Currently, there have been more than 500 smart city pilots developed in

China, with planned investment exceeding trillion RMB. Previously, in most

smart city cases, stakeholders only consider its own city independently, which

was lack of coordination with others. It is required to carry out more holistic

planning and coordinated layout of smart city cluster in a larger pattern, and

highlight coordination effects.

It is believed based on the experience and lessons obtained from the past several

decades of rapid urbanization that development of smart city cluster in China is

mainly confronted with the following challenges:



1) How to address the existing issues of "mega city disease" in a synchronous way

Given the relatively low urbanization rate in early years in China, with many

"gaps" waiting to be filled, infrastructure and urban management have been

lagged behind after the rapid urbanization or "city construction" movement in the

recent several years, and a series of "mega city disease" have started to appear,

such as common traffic congestion, air and noise pollution, shortage of energy and

water resource, high consumption and waste treatment. It would be difficult to

sustain the development of smart city cluster and impossible to create a beneficial

environment for high-quality economic and social development in the current

development mode.

2) How to improve work division of different cities in city cluster and realize

optimal configuration and complementation of industrial resources

Development of city cluster does not equal to simple superposition of single

separate cities, but requires organic connection of inner functions of different

cities and closer industrial division to avoid resource reutilization and realize

complementary advantages and benefit maximization. In previous development of

city cluster in China, especially in the process of industrial development,

excessive emphasis on economic volume target and lack of comprehensive

consideration of industrial resource supporting, supply chain extension, transfer

and other elements, and close division and coordination have caused problems

including overlapping industrial structures, homogeneous competition and

imbalanced development.



3) How to break through "information isolation" and solve the problem of

insufficient transparency between regions and authorities

The key to smart city and smart city cluster development are availability and

transparency of data and information. Currently, most smart cities in China still

apply the mode of traditional information-based approach for its development.

Data interconnection between systems has not been realized, and there exist

certain barriers for information flow and data flow in different fields and different

departments. This also has caused the problems of "paying close attention to

system development without focus on application" and "same pattern of top-level

design" in smart cities development at present.

4) How to counteract differences and imbalance between regions, resources

and development stages through rationalizing system and mechanism

City cluster is originally developed in the long history, and spontaneously evolves

from existing administrative boundary of cities. Due to the endogenous correlation

and coordination relationship between regions and resources, especially in the

case of requiring cross-region coordination, it is quite difficult to integrate

different cities only by virtue of several administrative orders. Besides, different

cities in one city cluster are in different development stages. How to take the

advantage of central city’s positive scaling and driving impact, facilitate

development of other cities in the cluster, and make its advantageous resources an

important functional part of the entire city cluster shall also be considered in

development of city cluster in China.



IV. Digitalization: Key enabler of future smart city cluster

development

There is no doubt that development of smart city cluster is full of challenges, but

worthy of our joint efforts. One critical factor is that being able to generate value

from data and drive efficiency and capability of city infrastructure and city

management to a new level. With supports of Internet of Things, 5G network

communication technology, sensor and automatic control system, intelligent

infrastructure can provide more automatic, timely and efficient reactions by

collecting and analyzing relevant city data (covering manufacture, energy,

transportation, logistics, healthcare, building, living and other fields) (as shown in

Fig. 2). In the case of the critical factors of the above infrastructure fields can be

efficiently integrated, it is practical for city decision makers to make optimal

response actions according to real-time changes of external environment, further

provide basis to government departments to make important decisions, and make

city management mechanism and execution process more intelligent,

interconnected, efficient, transparent and flexible.
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Fig.2: Intelligent city development under drive of digitalization

Application of digital technologies in various industries have been progressing by

leaps and bounds in recent years, and the next reform in the Internet field will be

transferred from consumption to city and industry fields and make development of

smart city cluster possible. Considering this, we suggest to apply advanced

digitalization concepts and technologies to support the development of smart city

cluster based on actual conditions in China and realize leapfrog development from

city 1.0 to city 3.0:

1) Accelerate development of efficient, interconnected and fully integrated

intelligent infrastructure network, enable the sharing of infrastructure

between cities and improving efficiency by maximizing the potential of data,

establishing digital platform for smart city, and customizing "key



applications" including multi-layer intermodal transportation system and

solid, reliable and flexible energy supply and consumption network.

The integrated regional infrastructure network composed of highway, railway,

airway, power transmission and distribution, natural gas, water supply and

drainage, communication and other systems constitutes resource framework

connecting individual cities inside the city cluster. It is necessary to firstly ensure

infrastructure interconnection to realize coordinated city development. More

efficient and interconnected infrastructure network enable more convenient and

rapid flow of people, material, energy and capital among cities in the cluster, thus

making interaction between them in a more coordinated and convenient way.

Intelligent infrastructure driven by digital technologies can also enhance city

flexibility, and provide more rapid, reasonable and optimal response to natural

disasters or emergencies and minimize loss brought to cities. Instead of building a

brand new smart city from scratch, most cities can be updated and renovated

through the sensor application, automatic control technologies and obtain the

above benefits in a more rapid and concentrated way, which will greatly reduce

cost of city transformation and renewal.

"Smart City Digital platform" for the city cluster aims at addressing the

problems and challenges in the development of a city or city cluster and providing

corresponding customized solutions from the perspective of digitalization. Taking

the Sino-Singapore Guangzhou Knowledge City (hereinafter referred to as GKC)

as an example, the GKC, Located at the heart of the Pearl River Delta district,

SSGKC is to be developed as a vibrant hub that appeals to global talent in the

knowledge economy, and will have a population of 500,000 people within the



next 15 to 20 years. Digitalization has become an important topic in its project

planning and development under current context. GKC will consider its resource

advantages, development progress and future imported industries, implement its

digitalization strategy in stages by creating the concept of "Smart City Digital

Platform", and improve refined city management by providing customized

software and digital services. In addition to that, GKC aims to further provide

supporting services for the overall development of Guangdong-Hong Kong-

Macao Greater Bay Area by leveraging its own resources.

Fig.3: Framework of "Smart City Digital Platform"

As shown in Fig.3, "Smart City Digital Platform" tries to make use of data from

different city assets and field devices in each city at bottom layer by establishing

an open Internet-of-Things platform based on cloud technology on the premise of

cyber security, and combines with department management demands to gradually

establish a city database with complete categories and complete contents. With

data resources that can be shared and opened digital development environment,



leading enterprises in the industry and SMEs can customize and develop wide-

ranging industrial digital applications in refined city management based on their

own advantages and key feature of projects, such as energy management, smart

parking, e-car sharing and air quality management. "Smart City Digital Platform"

can remarkably lower the threshold for SMEs for digital innovation of smart city

development, further incubate and promote development of local digital industries

while gradually improving city operation and management efficiency, making

contributions to smart city development in a market-oriented approach.

Industrial applications which can be grafted to "Smart City Digital Platform"

differ in thousands of ways, and the key for implementation are focusing on actual

benefits of city, considering pain points of city management and cost effectiveness

to screen out "key application" set appropriate for city development, defining their

priorities and implementing in steps. The following are examples of vertical

industrial digital application which can be expanded and applied in various city

domains based on "Smart City Digital Platform ":

 City Air Management (CyAM)

CyAM is a cloud-based software suite with a dashboard that displays real-time

information on the air quality detected by sensors across a city and predicts values

for the upcoming three to five days. These air-quality forecasts are prepared with

the aid of algorithms that tap into an artificial neural network and draw on

historical and current data on air quality as well as weather and traffic patterns.

Then, city decision makers can utilize these data and simulation results of

potential solutions in database to obtain specific action plan suggestions for short,

mid and long term, which can define more precise and effective technology and



policies without compromising economy in short term. Currently, CyAM

application is being piloted in Sino-Singapore Guangzhou Knowledge City.

 Integrated Intelligent Transportation Management System

Taking the comprehensive integrated platform for intelligent transportation in

Zhuhai as example, it is the first comprehensive platform combining the concept

of green mobility and traffic management among Chinese cities, and has proposed

an effective digitalization prescription to relieve city congestion. Supported by

multi-source traffic data information, the system is able to analyze traffic

operation status with dynamic traffic data resources and provide guidance in

improving traffic management, thus supporting decision makers with basis for

monitoring, reporting and validation, as well as citizens with efficient travelling

advices. For citizens, they can leverage websites and mobile apps to gather

various traffic service information to check travel routes in urban areas, real-time

road condition information, bicycle sharing locations, gasoline stations, parking

lots, automobile repair locations and driving schools at anytime, anywhere. In the

future, the platform will also realize customized information, online payment and

other convenient services, and realize traffic condition prediction to respond to

emergencies such as extreme climate, large social events and unexpected accident.

 Micro-grid Application

Virtual power plant application in Munich can integrate loads on power supply

and demand side more effectively, give play to roles of a large power plant by

integrating some small-sized power generation facilities, and overcome the

problem of unstable capacity of individual power generation facility. The total



installed capacity of the virtual power plant integrated by Munich Power

Company exceeds 20,000KW, including its own Isar River Hydropower Station,

five thermo power plants, one wind power plan, one PV power plant and several

sets of standby diesel generators. Productivity of the smallest power generation

equipment is only 30KWh. Munich virtual power plant can accurately deal with

weather data, the latest power price information and user demand data through

application of distributed energy management system, and generate prediction

data and production plans for power generation facilities in the virtual power plan

in every hour, creating higher values for the city while improving regional energy

utilization efficiency.

According to the above case analysis, we believe that the "Smart City Digital

Platform" with reference of Sino-Singapore Guangzhou Knowledge City can

provide powerful supports to its intelligent infrastructure development, further

improve refined city management and play an active role in development of

Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area. Similarly, it will certainly

provide beneficial references for the development of other smart city clusters as

long as capturing development characteristics of different regions and cities,

focusing on actual benefits and combining with "Smart City Digital Platform" to

customize vertical industrial applications by adjusting measures to local conditions.

2) Promote intelligent manufacture through digital technologies, reply on

resource advantages of each area to give play to advantages of existing

manufacturing, and center around strategic emerging industry to create

digital ecosystem and realize industrial innovation and coordinated



development to further enable the realization of smart city cluster and

industrial development.

Industry 4.0 is a product of in-depth integration of rapid development of industrial

software, automation, Internet, communication, Internet of Things and other

technologies and vertical industrial sectors, which reflects higher and deeper

facilitation of Internet economy, and can meet diversified and rapidly changing

demands of different industries and help enterprises to improve competitiveness

and adapt to market changes. Considering its characteristics including high

investment and capital intensity, it is an effective method to establish a sharing

intelligent manufacture innovation center and public service platform at regional

level to accelerate industrial innovation and R&D, industry incubation and

coordinated development.

Specifically speaking, the intelligent manufacture innovation center and public

service platform aim at replying on advanced technical capacity and expert resources

in global intelligent manufacture and industrial Internet of Siemens and other

excellent enterprises, combining with local industry characteristics and service level

to jointly innovate technology R&D for the common problems of local intelligent

manufacture, jointly create and cultivate industrial internet platform and public

service platform for the local manufacturing and jointly establish incubation platform

for talents with specialized characteristics, thus improving intelligent manufacture

innovation and application of large-scaled enterprises, accelerating widespread

application of industry Internet of SMEs, lowering threshold for applying digital

technologies, promoting gathering of upstream and downstream enterprises in the

area and creation of industry cluster, facilitating to accelerate transformation and



upgrade of existing industries and effective resource allocation, and promote

sustainable economic development of city clusters.

3) Stick to the concept of "openness', establish a management mechanism for

multi-stakeholder cooperation and coordination, gradually break through

existing administrative division and department barrier through policy

guidance and market operation, realize exchange and sharing of data and

information on the premise of cyber security, and further provide powerful

supports to industrial and infrastructure development.

"Openness" is a constant theme of sustainable city development, including

openness, flexibility and sharing of policy, system, technology and data.

Development and growth of all successful city clusters in the world (such as the

three bay areas) cannot occur without open environment. China shall fully

considerate optimal allocation of social resources and equalization of public

services through mechanism innovation in development of smart city cluster in

the future, and gradually realize sharing of various resources. Besides, we should

also fully utilize multi-dimension measures including laws and regulations,

standard planning and technical approach in breaking through "information

isolation", fully integrate government and social data and improve coordinated

application of big data in cities. Therefore, development of smart city cluster

requires interconnection on data management platform, and it is necessary to

combine with actual problems and pain points of each city to accelerate

development of "key applications", link up various sub-systems through standards,

and then reduce repeated construction and improve city management efficiency

and citizen experience.


